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Welcome
To Our Visitors

Make bur etore your downtown .headquarters. .Meet
your friends In our Japanese rest room, use the "many free
conveniences. Leave your liand baggage in our free check
ing room. Dur, store offers you

New , Stylish Hosiery for
the Ak-Sar-Be-

n' Ball .

Womt)' pltrt black silk none.
It. to. $i :6. 13.09. 3 50 and $1.00
per plr.- .1

Kvehlng shldrs hi thread silk,
$1 71 and M 50 per pair. .

Fteftch silk hos Trt till lhg ttew
shades, tt bQ prr pair.
frenoh silk ' tins In Mark anj!

colors, Instep in
Roooooo1 embroidery, fromfS.40 to
110 0 pr tnUt, . .

' :t -
' 'Beacon Blankets

These7 blankets, although they cotton, have such fine fin-
ish and are so soft and pretty that many people prefer them to the wool
blankets. We carry complete assortment of

Beacon Crib Blankets, at 76c,
J pair. ,.

Beacon Bed Blankets, at $1.75,
$2.00, $2.60, $8.00 pair.

Beacon Bath -- Robe Blankets, at

Announcement
Be sure to read our Friday's ad

for extraordinary announcement
' of great saving site. This will be
of special interest to en

Visitors.

Millinery Special
Your cholce.of our $7.50 and $8.00 hats, this week, at $5.00 each.

and possibly more burdensom In ita
than tt waa in ' the fighting

Itself, because t thrwVm ua the car of
l!uba. of Porto Rlci aad the Philippines.
Kew administrations have had the pioneer-
ing to do, the unuaual problem to solve
that (ha administration of. William

and of Theodore Roosevelt had to
solve in 'meeting the Issues raised by that,

Spanish waft ' W took over Cuba;
agreed to make It Independent; we

established a government there, and we
put It on If feet. It did not stay on
its feet but thfefr years; and then we had
to send down there and take-ov-

er

the
government again, and sow we are going
to put It on Ua feet with the assistance
of a Lincpln man, Charles E. Magoon,

TfcfcVa ToK Porto Rico.
"Then' we took oieY Porto Rico. We

have put It under a good government, and
wa have made 1,000,000 people fall jbn
their knees every rtlkht and thank Qod
that they are enjoying good government
and the prosperity that the stars and
stripe bring them. '

"Then we took the Philippines. Now the
Philippines is perhaps a delicate subject to
mention In Lincoln, but J am going to do
It. 'Wh we went" there we had ona of
thre courses to pursue, that Is, after
Defey's victory and. when we had to make
peace. 'We might efther turn them back
to jppaln, but then Agulnaldo and his fol-
lowers had fought' with us against Spain
and It would not have' been fair to do that.
Wsi might have attempted to turn them
ovfi to Agulnaldo. but Agulnaldo had had
eight months of attempted government In
those Islands; and never in the history ot
occti flpaln had there been such corruption
and- - such ; tyranny ' as there was under
Agulnaldo Mai generals; so. that there
was nothing for ua to o but to take
those Islands over, with their fp per cent
of densely Ignorant people, and Institute ed-
ucation, give them good courts, give them
good health departments, build their public
works, give them as much
as they could stand, and In a spirit of
altruism help along the path to

and finally Independence. The
progress that we. have made in the last
nine' rarg Is wonderful, and you can'tell
that it IS wonderful, because, although

was the paramount Issue
In 1500. It' ceased to be any Issue at all In
this campaign. .

Ball4lBS Pa , Canal.
"Then for 100 years we have been talk-

ing about building the Panama canal, and
finally we. made a treaty with Colombia,

Ookimbla agreed to give ua a right-of-wa- y

over which we should exercise po-
lice dominion; fifty miles long and ten
miles wide, across the Isthmus, for a cer
tain sum. I have tnrmttrn tumt h
amount. Colombia thought It could squeese
some more money out of us, and so we re-
jected the treaty. And then the Panamans
revolted and established a new Panama
republic, and then within a due time,
within a time' sufficient to enable both
sides to give consideration to the treaty,
we recognised that republic, and made a

To Think of Anything

Wear Is to Think of

Girls' or Boys' Vests and Pants In
Jersey ribbed, fleeced cotton, or
natural gray or cream color.' Ex-

tra weight and finish, nr..Lt
Fine Jersey Swiss ribbed Vests

and Pants for boys or girls.
, blended wool And CAa

per .vUC

Boys' and Girls' Guaranteed "1'ony
tor
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us best hospitality. r
Gloves for the Ak-Sar-B-

Ball
For the occasion Uke this

you can only afford to wear the
best. Gloves that haven't the
right quality won't have the
right look. We have won our
reputation on "Quality Gloves"
and we are keeping it for the

,same reason. All lengths all
styles all sixes all shades
all prices.

2.60 each.
Beacon Jacquard Robes, at, $3

and $4 each.
Beacon Plaid Blankets, at $3.60

and $4.00 a pair.

Bargain Square in Basement
Friday we offer 2,000 yards of

unbleached muslin, good quality,
that would usually sell 6c, on
sale at, per yard, 2 Vic.

jreaty by which we have acquired
What is equivalent to absolute dominion
ever that canal strip, Had we not obtained
(hat' Absolute dominion, I question whether
We could have built the canal; but as it
was, and with the Information with respect
to the suppression of the yellow fever that
we obtained through the Spanish war, and
that was discovered through the heroism
Of our army surgeons, we have made that
Strip as healthy as any part of the country
In the southern states. We have organised
the brains, the machinery and the muscle
to make the dirt fly, and we going to
build that canal and send our biggest war-

ships, through it In six years.
Syateaa ef Keclasnatlea.

"Wa Introduced a system of reclamation
of arid lands and that Is going to bring a
great amount of acreage for the farmers
in this country.

"We have put Into force the rural free
delivery. In spite of the oposltlon of
democratic friends. The fact Is that you

determine generally the good things
that have done In tills country by Inquir-
ing what It Is that the democrats have
opposed.

"Now we have built a good. navy. It is
not Urge enough.- We ned a larger navy.
I say so on democratic authority, because
it was whispered In Lincoln that the navy
was very popular on the west coast, and
while four yeara ago It was the fashion
In Lincoln to denounce .an Imperialistic
navy, the necessity for the votes of the
Paclflo coast required the approval of an
adequate navy this time. But while we
want an adequate navy, we follow true
democratic principle In denouncing the re
publican party tor appropriating the money
to build that adequate navy. .

"But our democratic friends say that we
are guilty of great extravagance; that the
democrats are the tax-paye- rs and the re
publicans are the tax 'eater. Well I have
known a good many republicans that have
paid taxes, and I have, known a good
many republicans that hava beta paid out
of taxes. I have happened be one of
thoso myself for a short period. I hope
it I only a short time without recourse
to those taxes just now. It may be that
It Is a characteristic of tha democratic
party, but. If so, I have not discovered In
Its chief representative a lack of desire to
become a tax-eate- r.

What Democrats Want.
"The democ ratio platform says that the

republican party doea not resolve In favor
of economy, and that was the charge four
years ago. It is horrible, perfectly horri-
ble to a democrat that ws should not re-

solve In a platform to bee good, because
that la generally the only opportunity that
a democrat has to be good, and the only
way that It proves that It Is good.

"Now they charge the republican party
with what? ,Wlth Increasing the offices in
a single year 23,000, at a cost ot ID.OOO a
year. That Is pretty serious Is serious on
two assumptions: First, that the statement
la true, and second, that the offices which
were Increased ought not In the Interest ot
the government to bave been Increased.

In Children's

This Store

Union Suits for girls and boys,
in Jersey ribbed, fleeced cot-
ton, in grey or cream color.
good weight and tine 50cfinish ;

Union Suits In "Star" or "Men-
tor" makes, plated wool and
cotton, "shrink proofed, nat
ural colors.
and '...$1.25

Stockings, 8 pairs J1.C9

Children's Underwear
L?rte:xcellecl Values Un-Surpass- ed

Assortments
These cool days suggest warmer underwear for the children.

You naturally look to us for it. We are ready with most carefully
elected stocks and you will be surprised at the moderate prices.

These Are Special Values
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WIUTK VQ1X ILLIl'STRATED CATALOGUE.

BENSON THORNE
rms-iz- n

THE OMAHA DAILY BEE: FRIDAY,

Tli difficulty about the rrillrlnm Is thai
liner assumption li ttui. In the firt

place, the number of offiies was.
Instead of 13 UO), 1Vfv). and Instetd of rout-
ine; IH.0ro.Oi) or tl9.Oiii.0O0. they coot K'.ftlO.--

Then they were composed of 7,0iX en-

listed men for the marine corps and the
navy. In orrter to ec.utp our new navy. Now
of course It Is er.tlrely consistent with
democratic logic to approv an - adequate

avy, and then to condemn the republican
party for putting men on the ships to run
the navy. And, second, there were S.M0

additional servants In the postofflce. Now
the postofflce is and they
Increase when they need the mem to do the
business. It Is In every de-

partment except In the free rural delivery.
Now are the democrat prepared to oppose
the necessary Increase In the free rural de-

livery? Of course they are not, and that
Is the advantage cf making n general de-

nunciation without going Into specification.
Another Old Charge.

"They charge us again with cxtrava-gnnc-

In that In six years we Increased the
offices f,89. at a cost of $70,000,000. When 1

tell you that the platform was drawn by
Governor Haskell, you can readily under-
stand the character and accuracy that pre-

vented him fro mmaklng that 100.000 In

stead of 90.350, and you ran understand it
still further, when I tell you that Instead
of 100.000, the actual number was only 51.000,

only a 60 per eent Increase, which Is very
moderate of course for a democratic plat
form, and the cost was Just half of what
was stated, t35.000.0tl0. When you come to
examine the bulk of these Increases, you
find that they arose from what? They
arose from the Increase due to the carrying
out of the meat Inspection bill, of the pude
food law, of the rate bill, and of those
other new remedies which certainly the
democrats are not now preparing to de
nounce; and In addition to that, $20,000 for
enlisted men In the navy; $30,000 In the
Postofflce department, under the same rlr.
cumatances as these I have explained with
respect to last year.

"And then we come to something that
always brings forth the hearty denuncia
tion of a democrat, because It relates to the
soldiers the army. That Is something that
Is calculated to make them very much ex-

cited. There were 6,000 men added to the
coast artillery for the purpose of equipping
our batteries in our ooaat defences. Add
that in, and we have not now but two- -

thirds enough men to make one shift In
order to man those batteries, and I suy
that It ought to have enough to make at
least one shift for every gun that Is In
any important battery on our coast. How
many guns do you think we had when Mr.
Cleveland sent that Veneiulean message
and notified Great . Britain that If tt did
not come In and arbitrate, welt, she would
see. How many guns do you suppose that
we had to resist the attack of the greatest
navy In the wqrld, the British navy? We
had Just one gun mounted at Sandy Hook,
and no other gun on either coast. Now
we have adequate coast protection not
sufficient. It Is going on according to a
general plan, but I say that we must have
coast artillery sufficient to equip the guns
that wn do have, in order that the man
behind the guns may know how to point
them should It become necessary for us to
defenl our ahores.

Kvlla and Abases Tome.
"Now, my friends, during all this pros

perity, this enormous advance, material
and business, there crept In evils and
abuses. Men through greed of financial
power forgot the existence of lines, and
forgot even the ten commandments, and
early in Mr. Roosevelt's second admlnls-- .
t ration there came a revelation through
official sources and otherwise,' of the' fact
that some businesses had been permeated
by dishonesty, that railroads were grant-
ing rebates and unlawful .discriminations
generally, that great corporations were
violating the anti-tru- st law, that men In
charge ot enormous financial trusts were
violating the rules pf fidelity and there
arose among the people a determination
that that sort of dishonesty and lawless-
ness should be stamped out. There was
a moral awakening, and the exponent of
that moral awakening was Theodore Roose-
velt. And so he applied to congress for
additional legislation In the shape of the
rtae bill that should nibjrct the railroads
to closer scrutiny, to government examina-
tion and government control, and he di-

rected his executive officers to go to work
and proseoute the trusts.

Never Wu a Bfocav Done.
"I say without hesitation that never In

one short four years has as much been
accomplished In the way of stamping out
an evil moat difficult to stamp eut, be-

cause It arises from the weakness ot hu-
man nature and la difficult to stamp out,
becauaa It Is usually conoeaied never In
the history of the country has there been
such successful steps matte toward na-
tional virtue as Theodore Roosevelt and
hla administration have accomplished In
the last four years. The railroads have
practically abandoned and abolished re-

bates and undue discriminations, and the
railroad men In their hearts are glnd of It.
They were brought to It by the bulldozing,
by the pressure of these great rorpo ailons
who had so much merchandise to trans-
port that they were able to come to a
railroad and say: 'Here, If you don't give
ua a preferred rate, a secret rebate, an
unlawful discrimination, we will give all
our trade to your competitors.'

"In that way they broke down the law-
ful barriers of the railroad traffic and
by the tremendous advantage that they
acquired over their competitors, rhey
stifled competition, and that was the chief
Instrumentality In building up the

trusts. Now that instrumentality
baa been ended, and tha railroad man Is
glad to be able to say to tho trust magnate
that cornea to him, "No longer are there
any rebates. If you Insist, you can take
your business somewhere else, because If
you do, I will' know you are granted re-

bates, and I will report you to the gov-
ernment officer." x

Mar Than All Other.
"The prosecution under the anti-tru- st law

have ben more under Tl:eodore Roosevelt
than under all tVi evinnimtiia'ions IWore,
since inn anti-tru- st law was puiaed 1n 130
sitd the men who are managing '.hoae cor-
poration today liavo the fear i( the law
and 'he fear of God put Into thru-- hearts
through the attitude of the repuVicao ad-m- lr

Is'.ratloo under Theodore i'.oonivelt.
Now I do not mean to say that the
millennium has betn reorhe.J yet. I do iot
mean VJ say that we have accomplished
everything that must be accomplished. It
1 ueceaaary t'nat we should bave additional
legislation to put more power Into the
bands of the executive and the government
to clinch the advance which has been made
under the Inspiration of the moral awaken-
ing that Theodore Roosevelt has led he
people onto.

"Mr. Bryan has several remedies for
these truata. I would like. It you can
spare me the lime, to examine one or two
of those remedies. Ills first On Is to put
all trust-mad- s article on tha free Hat.
That assumes they are not on the free
list now, and If they ax not on tha free
Hat now It Is fair to presume that if you
put them on that free Hat they will de-

stroy the business of the ed trust
What will they do when they destroy that
business? Of cours they will take away
the dividends from the stockholders, but
they will also eliminate that business from
th business of the country, and they will
take away tb wage of tb wag earners,
barring thousands and hundreds of thou-
sands It may be that are dependent on

OCTOBEU 1308.

those wage They will not only do that,
but they will afso destroy the Independent
competitor of those trusts who are Just
as dependent on thai duty and tariff as
th .trusts themselves, and perhaps a U I tie
more so.

Itemed r f Destruction.
"Now it seems to me thst on Its far

that Is a remedy of destruction, that we
ouaht not to embrace tf we can find any
other. Secondly. He proposes to cut oft
every trust at 50 per cent of the production
of any article. That sounds all right from
th platform, but when you come to ex-

amine It your first Inquiry Is to know
what does he mean? Does he mean a
class of articles, does he mean a single
article, or does he mean a whole line of
merchandise? Now you examine the manu-
factures of any of these large corporations
and you will find that one will manufac-
ture 30 per cent of one article, 40 per cent
of another, 60 per cent of another, 73 per
cent of another and 35 per cent of another.
and thU they are all manufactured In one
plant. Now, where are you going to lop
off that plant to reach the required 60

per cent? And then as to what manufac-
tures there are of the competitors there
are from time to time?" 4 H U

SOUTHEAST NEBRASKA Tt HNS OUT

fL'rovril Are ISnormoaa and Enthosl-as- m

lions High.
The second day of Mr. Taft's trip

through Nebraska was piore successful
than the first, if that could be possible.
He talked to more people; he made longer
speeches and he left the republicans
stirred up to a high pitch In all the terri-
tory through which he passed. "

In several ot tl towns the local Taft
clubs and republican organisations con
tinued the meeting after the departure of
the Tatt train- and drew on tho presi-
dential party for speakers. Thla was the
case at Wymore, where Labor Commis-
sioner Ryder spoke; at Nebraska City,
where Deputy " Attorney General Grant
Martin , wu the orator, and at Beatrice
and other places. In the three towns
named the local committees had erected
grandstands from which Mr. Taft spoke.
At Beatrice the crowd was variously es-

timated, at 8,000 to 12,000 people. At Wy-
more the town was full of people. The
speakers' stand there was coiiHtructed
fully a bloclt from- - the station, and local
members of the committee roped off a
road through which the Taft party trav-
eled to the stand. - It was at Table Ruck
that Judge Taft talked principally to the
railroad employes. The following ex-

tract from his speech there Is an indica-
tion of the way the presidential candi-
date discussed some questions;

Ladles and Gentlemen: I understand that
this Is a railroad center, and that I am
having the privilege of-- talking to a good
many men who work on the railroads. Is
that so? (Some one In the crowd said, yes.)
I am very glad, to have the opportunity,
because when I am maligned, when 1 am
attacked unjustly, I like to have an op-
portunity to talk to the Jury a little while
and tell them a few things that perhaps
they have not learned. In the first place,
of course, iJ cannot prevent Samuel Gom-per- s

from taking all the labor men and put-
ting them In his pocket and delivering them
over to the democratic party, but I con
ask- for a few crumhs that he may have
left, end It Is to these men I am talking.
A man who says that I am opposed to laborsays what is not a fact. There Is no man
In public life who has more sympathy with
legislation In the Interest of labor than 1
have, and I know It because I have as-
sociated for the last four years with thegreatest friend that labor evecjiad In thiscountry, and he Is not a man who has been
engaged in going around the country
preaching about It;' he is a man who has
done the business, who has delivered the
goods, and that Is Theodore Roosevelt.
Now some ordinary, cheap, common liar has
devoted himself to the business of running
around the country and saying that I am
In favor of paying a laboring man a dollar
a day and that I have said tiat that Is
enough. I watt th head of the Panama
canal for four, years, and we pay steam
shovel men down there $250 a month. As I
figure that out, thai makes a little more
than one dollar a day, Anybodv that savs
I ever made that remark is a liar and the
man who believes him Is a fool, for why
under heaven should I say that I can-
not understand, or In what connection or
under what circumstances. Now the pres-
ent administration has done more for labor
which comes within the federal Jurisdiction
than any administration that ever existed.
Not only that, but these gentlemen from
the democratic party who are such friends
of labor before the election and on theplatform, have never put on the statute
books In the eight years that they were In
power a single act In favor'of the laboring
men of this country, whereas the republicanparty has put on the atatute books some
of the most Important legislation that laborhas ever had enacted In Its behalf. First,
the employers' liability act, by which rail-
road labor Is now entitled to recovery
against the railroads for damages even
though the Injury resulted from the negli-
gence of a fellow-servan- t; even though theman hlmsief who Is Injured was guiltv ofcontributory negligence. Second, thev have
passed an act limiting the labor on railroadsto ten hours, lest the employe might In-
jure hlmcelf or Injure the passengers underhis control, because hla ey and hla ear and
his hand under such long service might
become numb. Third, they have passed b
model child labor law for the District of
Columbia. Fourth, they have . passed the

The Stomach Does

Hot Cause Dyspepsia

Neither Will It Cure It Ilecausc The
Lack of Gastric Juices

Prohibit JU-lle-

The stomach Is a strong, powerful or
gan, which is composed of muscles of
great ' strength. It is filled during diges
tton with gastric juices which, when the
stomach, extending and compressing the
food, dissolve It and separate the nourish
ment from the waate matter. If however,
these gastric Juice are lacking, the stom-

ach is not capable of digesting the food
because It has not the tools with which to
work successfully.

The gastric Juices when In a perfect
state do away with all foul odors, fermen
tatlon and decay, reduce the food to a dis-

integrated mass and the stomach then
presses It Into the Intestines where another
form of digestion takes place. Then the
Intestines take from this mass of food all
that la nourishing and give It to the blood.
The waste matter is thrown from tho
system.

If Instesd of nourishment the Intestines
receive impure deposits combined with
poisonous and imperfect gastric Juice, It
can be readily seen that they must turn
such imperfect nourishment Into the blood
The blood then being unable to give each
part ot the body that which It requires.
becomes Impoverished and disease Is spred
broadcast.

Btuart's Dyspepsia Tablets corrects such
a condition at once. If the gastric Juices
are lacking and Imperfect these tablets do
their work Just the same. They build up
the elementa In the Juice which are lack
Ing and remove those elements which cause
disturbance.

Meat, grains, fluids, vegetables and deli-

cacies. In fact each portion of a large meal
have been placed In a glass vial and

rat's Dyspepsia Tablets have digested
them to a jfecl fluid just aa a healthy
stomach would do. .

A large complex, hearty meal holds no
terrors for a dyspeptic if Stuart's Dyapep-t- a

Tablets are . used. Abnormal eating,
1st dinners, rich foods cause 111 effect to
th stomach, but when Btuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets aT used on may eat when and
what one will without danger of dyspepsia
or discomfort.

Forty thousand physician endorse and
prescribe Btuart's Dyspepsia Tablet and

very druggist carries them In stock, pric
Mc. Bend us your nam and addresa and
we will aend you at one by mall a aampl
package free. Address, F. A. Stuart Co.,
IU) Stuart Uldg. Marshall, Mich.

NEW PIARIOS BEDUCED 25

Used

During Ak-Sar-B- week prices on our complete stock of GOO new, high gnido ptnoah
have been reduced 25 per cent to 40 per cent below regular retail quotations. , '

.

"NVe offer pianos of such celebrated makes as STEGER, HARD MAN, KIMBALL, EM-

ERSON, 'A. B. CHASE, SCHMOLLER & MUELLER at prices which will

Save Every $100 to $150 f
Buy from SCHMOLLER & MUELLER, the only exclusive piano house in Omaha, anif

secure a better piano at a lower price than any other firm can offer you. Buy and!be satisf-
ied. This we absolutely cruarantee. if you purchase from us. ' v

Unusual Bargain in Slightly
$350 Schmoller & Mueller, special at. .lStT
$350 Presburg, special at .....$310

.$250 Kimball, special at '. $100
$300 Singer, special at $205
$275 Erbe, special at $225
$325 Steger, special at .$200
$400 Kurtzman, special at $250
$300 Mueller, special at

Make our store your you are in Omaha. See our New and Uked
Pianos, whether you buy or

and make our

to This Day and

Schmoller
1311-131- 3 Farnam Street.

government act, by lilch
now the government Is required to pay ita
workmen fur Injuries sustained In its em-
ploy. Fifth, tlu'y passed the national arbi-
tration act, hy which an arbitration hoard
Is to decide between the employes and the
railroads. There are other acts which I
could detail had I time, all of which make
a record In this which Is
most unusual and exceptional. Under Uiosh

my dear friends, 1 ask
wneiner you prefer to rollow promises or
facts. If you bellpve In rainbow chasing,
try the democratic party and see how
much your promises are realised Into facts.
On the other hand, If you believe In re-
warding deeds done In your behalf, vote tha
republican ticket.

Sheldon Make at Hit.
At Beatrice Governor Sheldon made a

distinct hit as the train was pulling out.
11 wns on the rear of the car ahead of
the Taft oar. when he was called upon by
a large crowd to say something. All that
they could understand was this comparison
between Mr. Bryan and Mr. Taft:

"Bryan went around the world to learn
how to run the American government and
came back to find his own Ideas repudiated.
Our candidate went around the World to
show the rulers of other countries how
to run a The governor was
given rousing cheer as the train left.

On tho train when It left Lin-
coln were a dozen or more residents of the
Fourth and First districts through- which
the trip was made' Among those on the
train were, the following from the state
committee: J. Warren Kelfer, chairman;
H. C Lindsay, . treasurer; f rank Helvey,
publicity agent;. Pollard and
Hlnshaw, A. B. Allen, state Inspector;
James Teegerden, chairman of the

committee o" fthe First dis-

trict; Colonel Thomas , Mayors, Charles
Mat son of the Lancaster county commit-
tee. In addition to these there were Sec-

retary Hayward of the national committee;
Burkett and Brown; National

Vh-to- r Rosoyatcr and Gov-

ernor Sheldon. At each station reception
committees were picked up and carried to
their home towns.

The first speech of the day was at Crete.
Mr. Tatt started In wllh his voice In much
better condition. At Wilbur ho was
greeted by some 1,6 or 2.0U) people and he
especially talked to the Bohemluns, who
conMtitute a large part of the population
of that town. The crowd at DeWilt about
duplicated that at Wilbur and was Just as
Intensely At Beatrice there
was held the largest meeting ot the day.
Mr. Taft was escorted to a stand on the
opposite side of the platform and In-

troduced as "our next president" by
Samuel' Rinaker. Here school had been
dlsmteBed and the crowd numbered into the
thousands. He talked tor about fl'fteen
minutes there. At Burchard, which was
not on the schedule, Mr. Taft was greeted
by a good aire .crowd. Every one wore
a long Yale blue ribbon
and Sherman."

Farmer Tarn Oat.
Tt Table Rock horses hitched to wagon

and buggies were in sufficient number toS

indicate that hundreds of farmers had
come in to attend the meeting. Humboldt
contributed a big crowd but the train did
not stop. Mr. Taft was on the platform
and waved to the people.

The depot at Falls City loomed up with
the familiar banner, "Nebraska for Taft."
Farm wagons were also conspicuous there
and the train ' was ushered In with a
mighty "Hurrah for Taft" given by a
crowd numbering many hundreds. Stella
showed up with a crowd a the train
passed through without stopping.

The train stopped several hundred yards
from the station at Auburn and several
thousand people had to make a grand
rush for the rear car to hear the candi-

date. Thla crowd seemed to constitute
the entire population of the town.

Knthalant U Great.
Then came Nebraska City, where Secre-

tary Ha.yward left the train. The speaking
here was from a platform and many hun-

dred cheered when Will Hayward hove
In Bight and cheered again and again when

the candidate was preseiiteJ.
At Union and Plattsmouth aocd crowds

mere at the stations and tho candidate
made short talks and received long cheers.

luwne City was where the red hot
cheering occurred. Harry Lindsay intro-

duced Mr. Taft to hlsVume folks and they
his flntroducllon andwere so pleased with

the talk of the candidate that they chcerej
and yelled and for all the Taft train
knows they, may be cheering yet. It wu

at this tow'n that Mr. Taft proved himself
a good mixer by following the lead and

the crowd on its g;od lookM,

and lie kept it up until he hud Inclpded
the entire stale. In the compliment.

Chairman eKlfer of the lepubllcan state
committee, who the trala on
Its Thuraday trip, said last night:

"I am gratified at the lnUr.ee enthusiasm
treated by Mr. Taft. 11 has made good
In Nebiaska. The peoplo who heard him
talk were certainly Impressed tavombty.
The are wide awake and will
do their duty' In November.'"

BRYAN KETIHM TO MNCOLW

Candidate Pas Taft
Special War Hoaae.

LINCOLN. Neb., Oct. 1. William J.
Bryan arrived in Lincoln at o'clock thla
morning, after nearly a month
In th cast, th mlddlwst and th north-
west.

Aa th trala bearing him bom pulled into
th station, th Tail special was on a side
track ready to continue Its journey a couple

$225

$275 Bradford, .special at $155
$300 J. & C. Fischer, special at $175
$400 C. A. Smith, special at $175
$250 Koed & special at . . . .$115
$275 special at .$170,,
$325 Norwood, special at $165
$350 Emerson, special at ...$250
$450 II. & 0. Lindeman, special at.. ',.$275

headquarters while
not; we guarantee courteous treatment. prices, highest

quality easiest possible constantly increasing business.

Souvenirs Every Visitor Week. Free, Concert Evening.

compensation

administration
circumstances,

government."

Thursday

Congressmen

con-

gressional

Committeeman

enthusiastic.

inscrlbed"Taft

presidential

complimenting

accompanied

republicans

Democratic

campaigning;

Sons,
Arion,

Lowest
terms,

ueller
Established 1859

or hours later.
Mr. Bryan announced that there probably

would be little in the way of'- - new from
Falrvlew today. It being the twenty-fourt- h

anniversary f his marriage, he pro-
poses to give over much of his time to a
celebration of the event. All members of
the family are here and will Jlon with him
in receiving the congratulations of neigh-
bors and friends.

While abssent from Falrvlew the demo-
cratic candidate traveled of 7,000 miles atYd

delivered more than two hundred speeches.

Mosfr (or Democrats.
CHICAGO, Oct. 1. At democratic na-

tional headquarter today an itemized
statement was made publlo showing that
campaign contributions from newspapers to
date have reached a total of 184,991.

Advertise In The Bee, the paper that goes
into the homes of the best people.
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COLLAR
II Cnt- -t for tt Cents

Cluett, Pesbody a Co., Troy, 5. T.

"Alow the Mclantholy
fall baa come again" and If you do
not want this coming one to a
"winter of your discontent," you'll
have to hurry lu your order for
Fall garments.

We're going to talk a whole lot
about our Exclusive Suitings this
Fall, because we've a whole lot
worth talking a whole lot about.

. Some of them for $35 to meas-
ure.

MacCarlliy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
804-80- 0 South 16th Street.

Near Southwest Corner of 16th
and Farnam Streets.

THY

The new Hop and Malt non-lnto- l-

rant. Healthful, Sparkling. Invia-or-silng- .

A delight to the palate, and a
nutriment for the stomach. A bottle,
taken also at bedtime, by reason of
the large percentage of fupulln con-
tained in Saaser hops one of the prin-
cipal Ingredients of "BEVO" insures
a sound and refreshing night's sleep.
Prepared by Anheuser-Busu- h. a guar-
antee for It purity, wholeaomen
and superiority.

Better Clothes
must be tailored to fit you Individually.
The Right Cloth, the Hgh style, the
right tailor-an- d Incidentally the
right price. $25 and a little more.

l)reskcrXMor

1315 rmtA$t.OnuhA
I4i5p.I2tiuSt,L4rtcoln

Oft1 tzzz

TO tW

Pianos

Purchaser

Piano Co.
?!

Omaha, Nebraska

(Cafe
LoyaJ

Will Hereafter Re-

main Open for t

AFTER
THEATRE
PATRONS -

Music
Al XX O'clooU
"After the Theatre."

At e O'clock
during dinner time.

Hotel Loyal
"At th Riga of th Sd Arrow."

orrosiTB tu roaiTornca.

Fmln ? L lnls .H1mw

ti.AT.Mi! - . k. S

VSIS sr- w B v BV Jt, M V

1411-1- 3 Dauglas St. '

You've Tried the Rest. J

Now Try the Best,

The Schlitz Cafes
316-2- 0 South 16th Street. '

The Twentieth Century Farmer
On Dollar Per Year, f

AMUSEMENTS.

ftI? IIC THEATERLlll ) VI ISO. ttSo. SOo, TSo

TONIGHT

MATINEE SATURDAY
America's Greatest Musical

Extravaganza '

The Wizard of Oz

WITH

GEORGE STOUE

THE SCARECROW

SUNDAY

PANHANDLE PETE

BOYD'S THEATER
ALL winMatinee and Saturday.

riSDElIO TKOaWSOll Prsts
SDWABD iBILll

and oKiaivAi. BREWSTER'S
Compaq" MILLIONS

Th S3onle lensatloa of the Ag.
IVXDAT VHTIXi WEDUBBDAT

MAY RODSOS ;

Thur., Oct. 3 Mights Sat. Mat.
THE BIT OP TWO OOKTIaTIaTTB

PAID IN FULL , ; ,

tfcucwttn, Phone

'Phone, Independent 4.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Mat. Xvry Day S:1S Bry Might S:1S

BIO Al tig-Bii- U BILL.
Mr. W. H Tlmiiipsun t . I'uity Frank

Troupe, Alf Grant and fcuwl lag. Huli'--
A Hayes, Buaur-L- a Vclir Trli. U un T.
Kogrr. Jack Coiiitolly atl Mdlgsret WvLb,
ana the Klnudntine.

P&ICEB 10O, SS. SOo.

ITP30SSSEI
ISO.

Wd., THE CIRCUS GIRLThurs.
Krl. ' lsay Th Theatrical lnu,

flit. I Uoa of th ritr Tl f Lb.


